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Grid Candidates Split Into
Two Teams for Game

Saturday.

APPOINT TWO CAPTAINS

Steve Hokuf to Lead Reds

With Ely in Charge of

White Shirts.

Nebraska grid candidates came

la for another shakeup of person-

nel Wednesday afternoon as Coach

Dana X. Bible announced a re
vamping of the varsity Red squad

into two teams, Reds and v hites
The two outfits will line up against
each other Saturday afternoon in
the third practice game
sDrinr drill.

Not enough members of the
Blue team have been reporting for
the regular workouts, forcing
Rlble to divide his Red squad to
nroviHs sufficient opposition for
the candidates. Steve Hokuf will
captain the Red team, while Law
rence aV nas Deea nuuimaicu iu
1art the Whites

Double wingback formation has
been receiving attention this week,
and will be on display in the Sat-

urday tilt. The double wingback
along with that of punt formation
hna hppn the svstem used by Bible
since he came" to Nebraska three

Wednesday saw meyears ago.
first scrimmage of the week, with
more on tap for Thursday.

The Red squad: Hokuf, captain;
Bishop, DeBus, DeBrown, Delaney,
Fahrnbruch, Fowler, Holmbeck,
Joy, Justice. Keriakedes, Leffel,
Masterson, Miller, Meier. Milne,
Overstreet, Parsons, Penney,
Pflum, Schlueter, Schmidt, Upte-grov- e,

Wolcott, White and Jones.
Those listed on the White team

include Ely, captain: C. Arm-
strong, Bauer. Boswell, Eldridge,
Green, C. Hulbert, Hubka, Hladky,
D7 Hulbert. Matms, Mcrnerson,
Mueller, Murray, Mehring, Nes-mit- h,

Peek, Prestegaard. Roby,
Scott, Scoggan, Staab, Swanson
and Weir.

Low grades at Alabama mean
date restrictions. All whose aver-
ages fall below "D" will be classed
as freshmen socially, and must ar-

range their dates accordingly.

"The world is partial to the col-

lege man," cynically comments the
Industrial Collegian of South Da-

kota State, "for a diploma and five
cents will get you a cup of coffee
anywhere."

"Your Drug Store"
Our Soda Fountain and Lunch-
eonette service. Bigger, Better
than ever. Remember your
Drug Store.
'

THE OWL PHARMACY
WE DELIVER

148 No. 14 S. P. Phana B1063

CLASSIFIED

TOT ADS

Ten Cent per line.
Minimum of two lines.

Lost and Found

LOST Many key eases and slnpie
keys. Finders please return to the
Dally Nebraakai. office so that they
may ba returned to their rightful
owners.

LOST Pi Beta Phi arrow with black
enameled wines and pearled shnft.
Reward ! Call CalJsta Cooppr at B12J7.

FOUND Strand of brown beads nt
the Temple theajer. Owner call nt
the Dally Nebraskan office.

LOST Girl's black Sheaffer Lifetime
pen. Reward! Finder please leave
al Dally Nebraskan office.

LOST LorloK slide rule. Toward!
Call Bernard Malcolm at B272.

LOST Pi Ect Phi arrow with three
pearls In arrow head and 'me "n
haft. Name on back Is Lucille C.

Morgan. III. Beta. Call B1297 Kath-ry- n

fitephenaon.

Typ;mg

TTPINCI wanted by an expert and ex-
perienced typist. Years of experi-enc- e.

Spelling and praminar corrected
on your themes. Prices reasonable.

TTPWRITIINfl wanted. Will type
your term papers at a reasonable
price. Leave manuscripts at Daily to
Nebraskan office. Box 45.

Wanted

HKPORTERS The editorial staff of
the Dally f.'ebraskan would like ef-

ficient reporters to work on Satur-
day. ofMonday, Tuesday, Wednenday
and Thursday afternoons. Report to ad
the managing editors.

WANTED Finders of lost articles to
turn them In at the Dally Nebraskan
lost nd found depHrt merit so that
they may b returned to their right-
ful owners. All articles which nre.
not claimed will be returned to the
finders. the

Cafes
to

COLLEGIAN CAFE Try our upeclul
student lunchs at 321 North 13th. in

Drug Stores

OP.PHEL'M DRUG Special student
lunch and your choice of pie and
sandwiches at 1138 P.

Cloth mg

MART JANE
in and see
1423 O.

GARMENT CO. Cone
our spring frexks at

CYGLOMES MAKE T
AWARDS OM MOM DAY

Letters Given in Wrestling,
Iiasket , Sirim m ing

By Metcalfe.
AMES. Honor "1" awards in

three sports were announced by
T. N. Metcalf. director of athletics
at Iowa State college, following
a meeting of the atiilellc council
Monday afternoon.

Major basketball letters will be
given to Dick Hawk, Kansas City,
Mo., Al Heitmnn, Keystone, Her-
man Holmes, Gilbert. Adolph Lud-wi- g,

Lawton, Jack Roadcap, Kan-
sas City, Mo., Max Rieke, Blairs-tow- n,

and Ralph Thomson, Omaha.
Victor Jones, Hornick, and Harold
Templaton, Ocheyedan were named
for minor "I" awards and Jennings
Falcon, Marion, was approved for
a major managers "I".

Major letters in swimming went
to Captain Bill Wield, Keystone
Heights, Fla., Thoburn Sands,
Peru, Walter Fraser, Algona, Har-
old Petsch, Dubuque, Charles Low- -

der, Waverly. and Robert Mac
Duff, Sioux City. Phil Starbuck.
Ames, Hal Cooper, Balboa, Canal
Zone, Le Roy Daubert, Ames, and
Russell Gerry, Chicago, were
minor letter winners.

Major awards in wrestling were
given to Merrill Frevcrt, Kudu,
Robert Hess, Cresco, Roland Lillie,
Guthrie Center, George Martin,
Eagle Grove Leland Mechcm,
Clarion, Walter Thomas, Tulsa,
Okla., D. C. Williams, Ames, and
Gilbert Golden, Ellsworth.

The athletic council also rati
fied the vote of the basketball and
wrestling teams in their selection
of Captains Ralph Thomson,
Omaha, Neb., for the 1032-3- 3 cage
season, and Bob Hess, Cresco, as
honorary captain for the past
wrestling season.

STAGG 10 REFEREE AT

TENTH KANSAS RELAYS

Will Give Chicago Mentor

Chance for Reunion
With Naismith.

LAWRENCE. Amos Alonzo
Stagg, outstanding figure in in-

tercollegiate athletics and physi
cal education, and long director of
athletics and head coach of foot-
ball at the University of Chicago,
has accepted an invitation to serve
as referee of the tenth annual
Kansas relays, April 23, it is an
nounced from the University of
Kansas athletic office.

It also is announced that Chan
cellor E. H. Lindley of the Univer-
sity of Kansas, whose appointment
as one of the delegates at large to
the Olympic game this summer by
Avery Brundage, president of the
A. A. U., recently was announced,
will serve as honorary referee of
the Kansas relays; and John C.
Grover of Kansas City, widely
known sports official, will be
starter of the Kansas games for
the ninth consecutive year.

Will Have Reunion.
The coming of Mr. Stagg to the

University of Kansas campus will
afford him an opportunity for a
reunion with an old schoolmate,
"Jim" Naismith, better known as
Dr. James Naismith, inventor of
the game of basketball, and pro
fessor of physical education at
Kansas for more than thirty years.
After taking their university de
grees Mr. Stagg and Dr. Naismith
met as young men interested in
physical education work when they
enrolled for study at the Spring
field, Massachusetts, Training
school. Eoth were members of the
class for which Dr. Naismith in-

vented the game of basketball.
Mr. Stagg is the ninth nationally

known man to serve as referee of
the annual Kansas relays. Others
who have been referee of the Kan-
sas games are Louis C. Mederia,
III, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania who served at the first Kan-
sas relays in 1923; Maj. John L.
Griffith, athletic commissioner of
the western conference, who served
in 1924 and again in 1929; the late
Knute K. Rockne, Fielding H. Yost
of the University of Michigan;
Coach Harry Gill of the University
of Illinois; Coach Tom E. Jones of
the University of Wisconsin; Avery
Jirundage, president of the Ama
teur Athletic union of the United
States; and Ossie M. Solem, direc
tor of athletics at Drake univer-
sity and manager of the Drake re-
lays.

FAIREURY EDITOR
STRESSES PUBLIC
SERVICE IN ADDRESS

(Continued from Paee 1.)
the items concerning themselves
and their school."

"Advertising is the life blood of
newspaper," declared the

speaker in taking up the business
of the community newspaper.

Illustrating his points with layouts
from the Fairbury News, Mr.
Buckles offered many new ideas to
the audience. He advocated the
selling of Ideas and not juwt space

the advertisers and pointed out
five ways in which this could be
accomplished: By the use of ad
vertising services, study of ex-

changes, checking of old files,
watching of store stocks, and the
study of trade publications for new
ideas. He also advocated the use

a prospect list, the use of an
chart, selling series of adver-

tisements. nni having a weekly
ijuota of advertising to be sold.

Mr. Buckles al.su stressed the
importance of aiding the adver-
tiser,

I

especially in the mechanical
department. The speaker during

course of his talk suggested
several ways of doing this. Among
them were: The use of extra copies

give to the merchant for post-
ing purposes, use of display cards.
encouragement of tie-up- s, interest HI

the results obtained feom adver-
tisements, and courtesy and friend
liness to the advertiser. In the
files used by Mr. Buckle3 to illus-
trate

i

his talk he used not only
clippings from the Fairbury News,
but also charts and clippings from
various other country weeklies.

In the open forum after the ad
dress, many Interesting questions
were brought up by various mem-
bers of the audience. Questions
concerning the supprepsion of news
dories, use of advertising in the
news columns, free advertising,

THE

SPECIAL STAGE PRESENTATION
aWMsi1Mttass
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Katheryn Duffy's will present an unusual stage show at the Stuart nexfweek when they will appear In "Ballyhoo Daze." As
far as Is known, the company will put on small edition of "Wonder Bar" cellophane scenes and Twenty-fiv- e people and
$300,000 In costumes gives you an inkling. Ben Simon's will also sponsor fashion show In with the act.

Ball Itesnlts
In Wednesday Games

League I.
Pi Kappa Alpha beat Sigma

Phi Sigma 21-1- 5, 21-1-

Beta Theta Pi beat Alpha
Omega 15-- 15--

League II.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat

McLean hall 15-- 12-1- 15--

Phi Sigma Kappa beat Phi
Kappa Psi 15-1- 15-1-

League III.
Pi Kappa Phi beat Farm 11-1-

15-- 15--

Phi Kappa beat Delta Sigma
Lambda 15-- 15-1-

League IV.
Delta Upsilon beat Phi Delta

Theta by default.
Alpha Gamma Rhobeat Delta

Tau Delta 15-- 15--

front page advertising and certain
technical questions were fired at
the speaker. These Mr. Buckles
answered in deft and instructive
manner. At the close of the forum
many of the people in the group
availed themselves of the opportu-
nity of further questioning Mr.
Buckles, and examining the mate-
rial that he had prepared.

HIS REASON.
"That fellow Dubleigh has got a

scared, sneaking look. Has he
been in any position to do any
crooked work in here?" asked the
president.

"No," grinned the manager. "I
know the answer to his actions.
His wife has ordered him to de-

mand more money and the poor
fish knows he's lucky to get what
he docs." Missouri Pacific Maga- - j

zinc.

AT THE BEGINNING.
A business man who had been

prevailed upon to accompany a
friend on bear hunt had conceal'
ed his nervousness manfully, altho
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AT THE STUDIO

Friday, April 1.

Regimental staff, campus studio
12 noon.

W. A. A. sports directors, cam-
pus studio, 12:15.

his first night In camp In moun-
tain fastnesses was a sleepless one
Starting forth in the morning, the
two bad walked but a short dis
tance when they came upon fresh
tracks which the enthusiastic
sportman identified as being those
of a largp bear. "Tell you what
we had better do," said the busi-
ness man. "You go ahead and see
where he went and 1 11 gn back
and see where he came from."

FROM AN ENGLISH VILLAGE.
"Jones," she said, reprovingly,

"You might at least raise your hat
to me."

"I beg your pardon, lady," said
the peasant, 'but my poor wife has
been dead ten days and I ain't yet
started lookin' at the wimmen."

AND LOTS OF ROMANCES.
"My husband is merely a fanu-factur- cr

cf waste baskets," sighed
the woman with aspirations. "It
seems such a prosy occupation."

"On the contrary, there is really
much poetry in waste baskets," re-

plied the unappreciated bard.

TREND OF THE TIMES.
Her: It's past midnight. Do you

think you can stay here all night?
Him: Gosh, I dunno! I'll have to

Baseball Men Asked
To Report Thursday

Baseball lettermen and all
others interested In intercollege
hard ball baseball competition
are asked to meet Thursday
with Rudolph Vogeler at 4
o'clock in the N club rooms at
the coliseum.

COMING TO STUART

SWIMMING NOTICE
Effective Thursday, March

31, the pool will no longer be
reserved for men's free swim-
ming In the evening. The fol-

lowing closing hours will be in
effect:

Monday and Friday Pool will clone
at M:l) p. in.

Tuesday 1'ixil will close at 9:00 p.
m. fool will he opened for women s
Hininiing rluh H In V.)

Naiurdny I'ool will close at 6:00
P. m.

The above changea have been
brought about by the small
participation In the free hours
of men student of the univer-
sity. Should a sufficient number
of men desire to swim In the
evening hours, the pool will
again be opened for their use.

Herbert D. Gish,
Director of Athletics.

call mother and ask her! Missouri
Pacific Magazine.

GOOD LICKER.
Bridget had been discharged.
Extracting a S5 bill from her

wage roll, she threw it to Fido.
Then the shocked mistress heard

her exclaim:
"Shure'n I niver fergit a friend;

that's fer helpin' me wash the ould
dishes."

HER EPITAPH.
A tourist was prowling round an

old Scottish churchyard. His eye
caught the epitaph: "Lord, She
Was Thin."

"I say, sexton, what a strange
inscription."
- "That's a' right, sir. He didna
leave room for the letter 'e'."

I Hotel D'Hamburger
9 Shotgun Service 3
I 1141 Q St. 1718 O St. 1

NEXT WEEK

VX J

Inspection Trip to
Be Topic at Meeting,
' Of Engineers Friday

All junior and senior engineer-
ing students who expect to take
the annual engineering Inspectlou
trip to St. Louis April 11 to 16,
will meet at & o'clock in room 206,

Mechanical Engineering building,
Friday, April 1.

Final instructions will be given
at this meeting.

It is imperative that each stu-
dent expecting to take this trip
attend the meeting.

(Signed). The committee:
W. F. Weiland, Mech. Eng.
L. A. Bingham, Elec. Eng.
C. J. Frankforter. Chem. Eng.
H. J. Kesner, Civil Eng.
C. L. Zink, Agr. Eng.

Flunk Dammit Flunk Is the new
est among collegiate fraternities.
The obje' of the club Is to win
the Pan-Hellen- ic scholarship cup,
and the fraternal flower is the
lowly stink weed. It was organized
for the lost souls at Washington
university who fail to make initia-
tion requirements for fraternities.
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VOGELER is very proud
of his moustache. In fact,

would not part with it for any-
thing. (Just for spite, now, hell
probably shave it off right awa , i

Rudy claims that if it were not for
his moustache, people would tak
him for a youth of sixteen, anil
that would be quite unseemly. '.vj
proof for his assertion, the Husk'ei
swimming coach tells that a mel.tr
ber of the Omaha Tech high swim
mlng team down for the pr.-- j

a while bacT
thought he was one of the colic j
boys! V

Hugh Rhea may be throwing tn-- j

discus and javelin in addition Jut
his speciality,, the shot put, "thrt

Huge Hugh, as Frederu'li
Ware of World-Heral- d fame dulri
him, threw the plate 130 feet Wed
nesday afternoon, and if the b .3
boy develops his he shouhi
be doing 140 feet or better. Hu.".i
has a mark of 187 feet with tha
javelin, made when competing aa
a sophomore in the Big Six chair
pionships. However, Rhea has nob
approKched this effort since thAt
time In the fevv instances he lvm
worked with the spear. But with;
practice, he may reach this dis-
tance again.

Manager Lobeer of the Molir.e,
(111., 1 baseball team stopped in to
have Martin J. McLean attend to
a pulled knee tendon
Lobeer was on his way to Molii'10
to start things in motion for an- - .
other season. He is a former Lin- -
coin diamond performer, with
whom he played a backstop posi-
tion. Moline is in the Mississippi
Valjey league.

Athletic events at Allegheny
college are officialed by by tuf
edoes ' -

Special Class Secretarial Training
NEXT MONDAY, APR. 4

Brief Intensive Thorough Practical
You can be ready for a good position by fall.

Call or phone now

LINCOLN SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Accredited by Nat'l Ass'n of Accredited Ccm'l Schools

P & 14th St. B6774 Lincoln, Nebr.

The sandwiches were made, the ice

cream frozen, and the coffee
poured, but NO GUESTS ARRIVED.
She had forgotten mail the invitations.
Advertisers, boat. You have or-

dered merchandise, stocked stores, set

prices-bu- t YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN
students faculty buyers about bargains.

You have goods, they not un-

less they invited. Then, why insert adver-

tisement The Daily Nebraskan inviting student

faculty business? They sure P.
Try And always The Daily Ne-

braskan campus advertising.

The Daily Nebraskan Guarantees You Largest

Circulation Any Campus Publication

Joe Miller
DUDY

championships

spring.

timing

Wednesday.'

referees.


